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MY VERSES THIS WEEK.

MY HYMN THIS WEEK. O
Monday—Psa. 117: n. 
Tuesday—John 17: 17- 
Wednesday—Psa. 119: i$i- j 
Thursday—2. Tim. 3: 16. 
Friday—Acts 17: 22. 
Saturday—Matt. 22: 29.

S Sabbath—2. Tim. 3: !$•
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H give me Samuel's ear.
The open ear O Lord !

Alive and quick to hear >v.
Each whisper of Thy word. £ 

Like him to answer at Thy call, $ 
And to obey thee first of all.
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'Y LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

self and he did work his very best until interrupted by Hugh who rushed into 
the school-room and burst out, “Phil what are you after?” “I heard you, Hugh, 
and of course I wanted to come, but I did’nt because I promised father to work for an extra 
hour every Wednesday and Saturday and I must stick to my word ”-“ Why ? wd Hugh m a 
puzzled tone. “ Father has been talking to me about trying for a scholarship. If I get it, 
means a free education at one of the best schools and I am going to try and gel it. So run off 
now, I must finish my hour fairly and I’ll be ready for cricket afterwards.
brick and I know you’ll get the scholarship” said Hugh as he ™ off to pitch ^« wickets. ^ ^ 
the list of the successful ones came out, Phil s name was hist.
father, as he patted his son on the back, “you are a son to be proud of, you worked, v«y steadily 
and perseveringly and now your reward has come.” “ Three cheers for P 1 _ __ « •
“ He’s topped them all. I’ll work too and see if I cannot also get a scholarship.
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“Phil you are a 
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MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.

1. To whom is Paul giving advice in our lesson to-day ?
2. Who taught Timothy the scriptures ?
3! When did he learn the scriptures ?
4. What is the Golden Text ?
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my PRAYER THIS WEEK.
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